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David Walker raised his three children, Brian, Brad
and Olivia, with the mindset that they were free to
follow whatever career paths they pleased. Yet today, all
three work for their father’s Shreve, Crump & Low, the
Federal-era, Boston-based jeweler that has had a home
on Greenwich Avenue since 2014.
“Jewelry has been a passion for all of us. When
you are a third-generation jeweler, it is in your
DNA,” the siblings said in an email interview.
“None of us were expected to join the family business. Our parents always encouraged us to do
what we love.”
Their close-knit relationship is exemplified by
their choice to respond to our recent interview
by collaborating on their responses rather than
answering individually. They explained that their
upbringing taught them to be supportive as well
as reliant on each other, which has extended into
their young adult lives.
Of working with siblings, they say, “It is not for
everyone, but the three of us happen to love working and we love working together.”
The biggest challenge for the Walkers is not
working alongside each other, but rather the threeto-four-hour drive between Shreve’s Massachusetts
stores and its newer Greenwich emporium.
“Communication over multiple locations can

be a challenge for any evolving company. There
are always challenges having a family split,”
they said.
But working together fills the void. Their Sunday night tradition involves a sit-down dinner
with family, friends or both as a way of “being
present with each other” and staying close, although this tradition is often strained by the distance among family members.
Having grown up with the jewelry business, the
Walker children pride themselves on their efforts
to become skilled in as many areas as possible.
Middle-child Brad and youngest Olivia went on
to become certified gemologists after graduating
college. They explained that one of the greatest
benefits of working so closely with one another is
that they are always able to pick up where a sibling has left off. Rather than defining themselves
by their individual titles, they instead focus on
their passion for jewelry and watches and assist
one another when needed.
Pearl and diamond jewelry is showcased in
Shreve, Crump & Low’s vault.
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The Shreve, Crump & Low Cup was created for the
new polo tournament at Greenwich Polo Club.

From its earliest days as a Bostonian purveyor of
watches and silver in the Federalist Era, Shreve,
Crump & Low — the luxe jewelry emporium that has
found a home, too, on Greenwich Avenue — has also
been known for its commemorative cups, beginning
in 1835 with The Daniel Webster Vase.
It was commissioned by Boston’s citizenry in
honor of the Massachusetts senator and his defense
of the United States Constitution against South Carolina nullification.
Later that century, however, Shreve, Crump &
Low’s commemorative creations would take on a
sporting identity. In 1899, the company received
what it describes on its website as its most famous
commission — a silver challenge bowl for a new
yearly lawn tennis competition that would ultimately
become the Olympics of men’s tennis. The Davis Cup
is named for Dwight F. Davis, the Harvard University senior who is credited with devising the tourney
even though what he did mostly was to pay for the
trophy with his own money (about $1,000, or roughly $30,000 today).
The Davis Cup now involves 135 member nations
of the International Tennis Federation. France is the
defending champion and, with home-court advantage, will face off against Croatia on clay in Stade
Pierre Mauroy, Lille, Nov. 23 through 25. (Croatia
defeated the tournament record-holding United
States, with 32 titles, in the semifinals.)
Currently, the tournament is undergoing a controversial revamp that could put it in conflict with September’s Laver Cup.
In 1910, the jeweler moved on to baseball and created the Cy Young Award to honor Young, the winningest pitcher to date (with 511 wins). A year after
Young's death in 1955, Major League Baseball Commissioner Ford C. Frick announced that the award
would be given each year to the best pitcher that
season. Today, the Cy Young is awarded to the best
pitcher in the American League and the best in the
National. This year’s winners will be announced in
the middle of the month, with the New York Mets’
Jacob deGrom a favorite for the National League’s
Cy Young.
Given its sporting history, it’s no surprise that
Shreve, Crump & Low should become a tournament
sponsor itself, teaming with Greenwich Polo Club for
the Shreve, Crump & Low Cup, contested for the first
time this past June.
Fans look forward to the Cup’s return next season.
— Georgette Gouveia
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“It’s not only creating and appreciating beautiful craftsmanship,” the Walkers said, “but it is also
the excitement we receive from being able to help
celebrate different milestones in customers’ lives.”
Customers from Westchester, Fairfield and
even Manhattan choose Shreve’s for its centuries-long history and reputation as a purveyor of
luxury jewelry. Whether selling an engagement
ring, handling hardware such as the Davis Cup
– see sidebar — or selling a Rolex, the Walkers
handle their jobs with the same poise and passion as those who have been in the business for
decades longer.
“Every day we are building the Shreve, Crump
& Low legacy,” the Walkers said of the business,
crediting continuing innovation for the company’s continued success. “Greenwich is a new
home base for us that provides us many new opportunities, and we are excited to grow here for
many years to come.”
“We simply consider ourselves stewards to a
historic brand name. There will be big things to
come for Shreve, Crump & Low.”
Spoken like a true class act.
For more, visit shrevecrumpandlow.com.

A pair of elegant binoculars with mother of pearl detailing etched with “Shreve, Crump & Low, Boston.”

brooklyn

now

open!
shop our new
location at
41 flatbush street

15% OFF

ENTIRE PURCHASE OF NON-SALE, IN-STOCK ITEMS ONLY.
IN-STORE ONLY. VALID ON EVERYDAY LOW PRICE.
VALID 11/1/18 - 11/30/18
Valid in-store only. Coupon must be surrendered at time of purchase; no copies. One coupon per day. Not valid on previous
purchases or with any other discounts or promotions, including yellow-labeled items. Not valid on phone/mail/internet
orders. Not valid on Lowest Possible Prices items. Not valid after Buy More, Save More discount applied. Some product
exclusions may apply.

For a complete list of exclusions, visit bit.ly/blickexclusions

*Ao23117*

shop our neighboring
new york stores
NEW YORK CITY 1-5 BOND ST (MANHATTAN) 212-533-2444
NEW YORK CITY 650 6TH AVE (6TH & 20TH) 212-524-9611
CHINATOWN 148 LAFAYETTE ST 212-431-3864
23RD STREET 237 W 23RD ST 212-675-8699
13TH STREET 21 E 13TH ST 212-924-4136
BROOKLYN 536 MYRTLE AVE 718-789-0308
HARLEM 261 W 125TH ST (APOLLO THEATER) 212-222-7000

CONNECT WITH US ONLINE!
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FROM ITALY,
WITH L VE

O

BY MEGHAN MCSHARRY

When we think of Italy, we think of food, culture and hospitality.
While situated in New England, Pirri Hair Studio in Greenwich evokes
that same Italian energy thanks to its owners, Piero and Luigi Pirri.

Piero Pirri was singled out in the texture
category as a finalist for the North
American Hairstyling Awards (NAHA) in
Las Vegas for his Renaissance-inspired
styles, seen here and on page 38.
Photographs by BABAK.
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Hailing from Cosenza, Italy, a city in the southern
region of Calabria, the brothers opened Pirri Hair
Studio on Greenwich Avenue in 1992. On a recent trip
to the salon, we were greeted by Piero and his wife,
Giulia, who quickly offered us water or espresso and
made us feel immediately welcomed. True to form,
we thought — Italian hospitality could surely give
Southern hospitality a run for its money.
Luigi and Piero are just 18 months apart in age.
Piero recalls being a young man unsure of what he
wanted to do with his life when Luigi, who had already begun his career as a stylist, suggested he start
training and join him in the industry. Lo and behold,
after apprenticeships in Italy, training in London and
then a brief stint styling in New York City, the brothers
have now held their spot as one of Greenwich’s most
trusted salons for more than 26 years.
“When you have someone in your family you can
trust, it’s perfect,” Piero said of running the salon with
his older brother.
“I want to kill him sometimes,” Luigi said jokingly,
as any elder child might. “But we love each other,” he
continued. “Everyone has their own ideas, but at the
end of the day we compromise and work together.”
The Pirri brothers ooze charisma, so it’s no surprise that their salon has loyal clients, some of whom
have been seeing the brothers since the beginning.
During our visit, we had the chance to meet a 26-yearlong client of Piero’s, who sang his praises.
“We’ve been here so long now that we get the
children, the grandchildren. We get all of the generations,” Luigi said of their loyal clientele. The duo has
also styled for some of the area’s biggest celebrities,
including Diana Ross and Gretchen Carlson.
The Pirri brothers attribute much of their success

Piero and Luigi Pirri of Pirri Hair Studio. Courtesy Pirri Hair Studio.
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to their Italian background, explaining that people associate Italy with being ahead on trends and
style. But they also credit much of their success to
the fact that they are a family-run business.
They initially opened as a Toni & Guy salon
(part of a British franchise). However, they made
the change to Pirri Hair Studio because using
their own family name separates them from being
just another chain salon.
“It’s more original and represents our family,”
Luigi said.
Piero’s talent was recognized this summer
when he was selected as a fi nalist for the North
American Hairstyling Awards in Las Vegas. His
styles, inspired by the Renaissance, earned him
a top spot in the texture category. While Piero
may not have won the grand prize, his designs
certainly show how versatile his skills can be.
Whether you visit the salon for a basic cut or an
out-of-the-box style, the brothers offer everything from the classic to the avant-garde.
As for upcoming trends in hair, Piero recalled
that in recent years pastel colors and even icy
gray tones have been all over the scene. However,
trends are shifting back to natural, he said, with
brown natural brown tones (no more damage
from bleach) and French-inspired cuts like bangs
— for those of us bold enough to rock them.
For more, visit pirrihair.com.

TREAT YOURSELF OR YOUR SPECIAL
SOMEONE WITH MONTHLY HAPPINESS
Free delivery of your unique, hand-crafted fresh garden flower
bouquet every month, week or however often you like.
We can even make it a “random” delivery for the recipient for a
monthly surprise.
From $50 – monthly billing Minimum delivery 3 months.
Going out of town? Just let us know so we can skip that month.
Easy ordering online at: www.the-flower-bar.com
Delivery to: Greenwich, Harrison, Larchmont, Mamaroneck, New Rochelle, Pelham,
Pelham Manor, Port Chester, Rye, Rye Brook, Scarsdale, Stamford, CT and White Plains.
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A SISTERHO
OD
OF SUPPORT
BY MEGHAN MCSHARRY

“Once women find sisterhood, there is nothing stronger.”
— singer-actress Zoë Kravitz
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At the 13th annual Sole Sisters Luncheon, the Sole Sisters committee members pose with keynote speaker Melissa Bernstein
of Melissa & Doug, back row center (in blue). To her left is Grace Djuranovic, luncheon co-chair; to her right is Jamie Eisenberg,
luncheon chair. Greenwich United Way CEO David Rabin is also pictured. Courtesy Sole Sisters.

It was the 2004 “Stepping Out” Gala — celebrating
the 70th anniversary of Greenwich United Way
with bites, bubbly and shoe theme — that led to
the creation of its fundraising women’s initiative,
Sole Sisters.
What began as a small group of women has
grown into a large one, with a number of them
already being honored as lifetime members.
Following their motto, “Women Stepping Up to
Help Others Step Forward,” Sole Sisters selects a
specific cause to support each year, assisting the
United Way in its mission of identifying needs
of the community, raising awareness for those
needs and creating lasting solutions.
Sole Sisters recently served lunch at a homeless
shelter, applied a fresh coat of paint to the library
at the Boys & Girls Club of Greenwich and collected more than 1,000 pairs of shoes for donation to
United Way partner Neighbor to Neighbor. Their
biggest event, the annual Sole Sisters Luncheon,

takes place each spring and features a well-known
keynote speaker. Past speakers included Gretchen Carlson, Arianna Huffington and Gloria Vanderbilt. The keynote speakers themselves draw in
hundreds of attendees from Fairfield and Westchester counties.
At the 13th annual luncheon at Greenwich
Country Club this past April, Melissa Bernstein
of Melissa & Doug, a toy manufacturer headquartered in Wilton, was the keynote speaker.
She shared the inspiring words of her success
story and encouraged the 350 attendees not to be
afraid of failure.
“I implore you to get out of your heads, where
fear, doubt, insecurity and worry lie, and move
into your hearts, where it is all about experiencing each moment, taking risks and living life to the
fullest,” Bernstein said.
Failure is the “key to success,” she added.
The recent addition of a “shoe cam,” sponsored by

The Greenwich United Way’s 2004 anniversary celebration
theme “Stepping Out” led to the creation of Sole Sisters.
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The Saks Shops at Greenwich, allows luncheon-goers to show off their kicks, adding lighthearted fun
and tying into Sole Sisters’ shoe-themed origin. Additionally, a fashion and accessories boutique made
up of local vendors donated a portion of the proceeds to the Sole Sisters’ fundraising efforts.
“People think the need isn’t here,” says David
Rabin, Greenwich United Way CEO. Rabin, who
left a career in banking almost three years ago to
lead the United Way, says his biggest regret was
not doing so sooner.
He explains that the United Way’s dual philanthropic program, which includes the annual
grants process and, now, efforts to help close
the Early Childhood Achievement Gap (ECAG).
Six percent of Greenwich’s population lives under the federal poverty line, and 22 percent is
considered asset-limited, income-constrained
but employed, known as ALICE — which makes
up almost one-third of the town’s population.
Children from ALICE families naturally enter
school at a disadvantage, which the United
Way hopes to remedy through the ECAG program.
Among the efforts to close the achievement gap
is Reading Champions. This successful program

WHAT BEGAN AS A SMALL
GROUP OF WOMEN HAS
GROWN INTO A LARGE ONE,
WITH A NUMBER OF THEM
ALREADY BEING HONORED
AS LIFETIME MEMBERS.
FOLLOWING THEIR MOTTO,
'WOMEN STEPPING UP
TO HELP OTHERS STEP
FORWARD,' SOLE SISTERS
SELECTS A SPECIFIC CAUSE
TO SUPPORT EACH YEAR.

brings trained professionals to all Greenwich elementary schools to teach students how to read.
Now, the program is also at three after-school
centers. Rabin also told us about Financial
Champions, a new program which will be based
at the Greenwich Boys & Girls Club to help increase financial literacy among 5th- through
7th-graders. This program is designed to teach
kids about handling money in ways that most
school curriculums do not.
Since its foundation, Sole Sisters has raised
more than $2 million to help support the
Greenwich United Way. At the spring luncheon,
Sole Sisters Chair Jamie Eisenberg announced
a partnership between the organization and
Melissa & Doug. The brand made a donation
of educational toys to help support the ECAG
program.
While members of Sole Sisters may not be
united by blood, they are instead united by a
shared passion for philanthropy and support for
the people of their community. Without Sole Sisters’ efforts, thousands of Greenwich residents
would be without the aid they need to better
their lives.
For more, visit greenwichunitedway.org.

both PHYSICALLY and MEnTALLY
as i TRANSFORM YOU INTO THE
BEST VERSION OF YOU.
Mark Bartelini

SPRINGFIELD COLLEGE ALUMNI

markbartelini97@gmail.com
@challengeyourlimitfitness

914-863-4365

DISCIPLINE TRAINING STUDIO • 250 MAHOPAC AVE • YORKTOWN NY • DISCIPLINEGYM.NET
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Extensions by Sam: Samantha DeVito specializes in lash extensions for a more dramatic, lengthening look. Photographs courtesy Hott Lash.

LUSH LASHES
BY MEGHAN MCSHARRY

y 17-year-old sister, Peyton,
added an interesting new
item to her back-to-school
shopping list — an eyelash
lift. Not to be outdone by a
mere teen, I decided it was
time to bite the bullet and try one for myself.
My everlasting quest for longer, curlier eyelashes
began at a young age. I was 12 when I first snuck an
eyelash curler (along with a classic pink and green
tube of Maybelline Great Lash) out of my mother’s makeup bag and discovered how much more
awake and feminine I looked after a few pumps of
the curler. As I grew older, however, the combination of waterproof mascara and curling my lashes
daily led to brittleness and, once, even ripping out
all of the eyelashes from my left eye while rushing
to get ready for school one morning. Take it from
me: It is very difficult to play field hockey on a
steamy turf field without eyelashes to stop sweat
from dripping into your eye.
Eyelash extensions came on the scene a few
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years back and have boomed in popularity thanks
to their dramatic effects. But, after seeing mixed
results from friends, I’ve been wary to try them
myself due to the fear of my eyelashes looking
shorter as the extensions naturally fall out. A lash
lift, however, promises beautifully curled, longer
looking lashes for six to eight weeks and, coupled
with a lash tint, can leave your natural lashes looking like you swiped on a few coats of mascara. The
curl itself makes your lashes appear longer, and all
without any extensions needed.
Hott Lash, a new subsidiary of Hott Blow Dry
& Beauty Bar, opened in Armonk last April. Samantha DeVito, a certified cosmetologist and an
employee at Hott Blow Dry, helped the brand to
expand its menu of services by becoming its first
eyelash expert. The new salon, just a few steps
away from the original, full-service location, offers eyelash extensions, lifts, tints and more. After
seeing before and after photos of lash lifts on the
salon’s Instagram page, I scheduled an appointment immediately.

When I arrived, Samantha was warm and friendly, which made the idea of lying on a table for an
hour or more much less daunting. Explaining each
step as she went along, she began by gently wiping
away any traces of my makeup from that day and
applied barriers to my lower lashes. She then placed
a rod on my eyelids and carefully brushed my lashes onto the rod, applying a perm-like solution to set
them into that curled position. A half-hour later, my
lashes were beautifully curled. She then tinted them
black for that just-applied-mascara look.
After the lift, I looked in the mirror and saw
that my stick-straight lashes had been transformed to look long and fluttery, even without
makeup. Since the treatment, I have had no
need for mascara and my eyelash curler now
hibernates in the depths of my makeup drawer. And, best of all, you can carry on with your
normal routine after a lift. With extensions, you
have to avoid water for at least 48 hours and be
extra gentle with your lashes to avoid fallout.
The lash lift allows you to continue using mascara if you so please, and you only have to wait a
day after the procedure before showering. Weeks
later, I’m still shocked that even my notoriously
hard-to-curl lashes have held up to the treatment.
I highly recommend it to anyone looking to cut
down on the time of her morning routine and feel
more confident from the get-go.
For more, visit hottlashbar.com.

